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condones crime becomes in effect a participator
in the immorality of the criminal.

It behooves every honest-heaarte- d man and

wonjan in this oguntry to make certain that
neither in the pulpit nor in the press nor in

private conversation shall there be the lighest
word, said in favor of peace until that peace is

written in Berlin, after the criminals have paid
the full measure of penalty for their crimes.

"On to Berlin V should be the unceasing de-

mand of every honest-hearte-d man and woman,
and he who does not take that view of the situa-

tion i3 false to all honor and false to all civiliza-

tion, it matters not who he may be, or what his
position in life.
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The trial trip or the auxiliary power
schooner Maria was a complete suc-
cess. Slipping from her berth at the
G. F, & A. docks shortly before noon
yesterday, the new vessel ran to the
harbor entrance and cruised about the
bay for about three hours. The en
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sel measured up to every requirement.
The M&rjia Is the first vessel to - be

completed by the Bullock & Caldwell
Shipbuilding Company. The keei was
laid in January and she was launcned
late In June. The Maria is an 800-to-n

vessel. 150 feet In length and 30 feet
6 inches In breadth. She Is equipped

The Associated Prere la exclusively entitled to the use
for republication of all newe credited to It or not other---

credited In this paper and also to local news pun- -

-- rii ecini-ela- e matter at th pootofflco to
rvwuarola. Florida, under act of ConjresB. March . IK.

A TREMENDOUS INSURANCE BUSINESS
Insurance applications received from soldiers

and sailors by the bureau of war risk insurance
now aggregate more than $25,000,000,000.

More than 3,000,000 applications have been re

with two 60 to 75 horsepower engines
and uses either crude oil or kerosene
for Cuel. Her canvass has not oeen
entirely enstilled, but riggers were
working throughout the trial trip and
the sails will be fitted to the three

Advertlalna; Field by
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Kansas City Atlanta
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CONE. LORENZEN ,

"Ner York: Chicago Detroit ceived for a grand total of $25,148,118,000 the masts by tomorrow morning, when tne
vessel is to be turned over to her new
owners.total for July being close to four billion dollars.

Tha. average amount of insurance applied forTUESDAY, AUGUST 6, 118. The Maria will fly the Norwegian
flag, having been sold to G. M. Dryde.
the negotiations having been handled byper man has been steadily increasing for the last
Jakab Greenblatt. of the Pensacola
Maritime Corporation.

It is stated that she will immediate--
few months and is now about $8,500. The
maximum permitted by law is $10,000.

The bureau of war risk insurance now has
fly load a cargo of lumber for a Cu
ban port, In command of Captain reter
Oanielson, who has been in Pensacola
for sometime supervising constructionmore insurance in force by three billion dollars,

than the ordinary life insurance on the books of
all the legal reserve insurance companies of the

or the vessel. Capt. Danielson will be
accompanied on. Marias" maidea voy-
age by his bride of a few months.

Among those who enjoyed the trial
trip were John W. Bullock, R. O. Cald
well, J. E. Baars, Henry Baars, F. F.
Bingham' E. R. Malone. Jekab Green

United States combined.
When the United States first proposed to in-

sure its fighting men other nations stood aghast blatt, Frank Welles, C. W. Parker, &am.

and many of them voted the plan impractical,
Pasco, ir. L. Gani.H.-'R-. Cook. E.
Gautessen, A. M. Avery, John Eng-stro-m

and Capt. Snell.
The Bullock & Caldwell Shipbuilding

Co. are constructing six more wooden
vessels of similar type, two at Milton
and four at Pensacola. One of the boats
being built here is far advanced and
will probably be launched this month.

The keel of a new Vessel has already
' ;

been laid down on the ways recently
vacated by the Maria.
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You're liiclryCT RETURNS
if you know all about
GRANDMA and theL UTE ED. wonderful things ehe does
With duty clothes. NothinfTO HIS COMMA 0 flaupte (iw, not

even the ailkiett,
eheereat. costliest
negligee. Coats lea
and aroea farther
than bar soap, too.M AT 5:30 1.1
GRANDMA'SWut tie Wwla Scb

Friends in large" numbers last night
gathered at the home of the late Ed.
Vilalr, whose death -- as a result of In

OEEflJFFJUED
Tallahassee, Fla., Aug. 5. (Special).
The supreme court has affirmed the

Judgment of the circuit court for Wal-
ton county. In the case of Milton Bar-
ker. Charlotte Barker and Silas Oats,
plaintiffs in error, vs. the State of
Florida, defendant in error.

The plaintiffs In error were con-
victed of an assault to commit murder
In the second degree and the Judgment
of the lower court is sustained. . The
opinion is by Justice Whitfield.

The attorneys In the case were S. K.
Gillis. of DeFuniak Sprongs, for the
plaintiffs In error, and Van C. Swear-Inge- n,

attorney-genera- l, and W. W.
Trammell, assistant, for the state.

Powdered SOAP
Ask Your Grocer For It Ijuries received in an accident, occurred

Sunday night. One of the most touch

A. Bonner, one of the Pensacola boys
who are stationed at Camp Wheeler,
and who has been In Pensacola on a
furlough, returned last night to his
command, and said te The Journal, be-

fore taking his departure that his stay
had been most pleasant, and that he
wanted to publicly express his pleas-
ure for the attention of the Red Cross
ladies to his mother, during his ab-
sence. "I Just cant' find words jus
right to say how I appreciate these
attentions," e said.

ing features of the day was the re
ceipt or large numbers of floral de
signs which were early morning ar
rivals, and were followed from hour to
hour, during the entire day. Deceased

Send Your Old Siites to
West End Shoe Store

For Best and Neatest Work ii

Repairs. All Work Guaranteed
S21 North DeVillier Street 1

Phone 2032

was very popular with all classes.
The funeral takes oiace this morn

ing, the cortege leaving the home at 322
East Gregory street, at 930 o'clock this

but Uncle Sam went ahead, arfd has developed
the largest, as well as what promises to be the
most successful insurance business the world has
ever known.

RED CROSS NEEDS MEN WORKERS
The Red Cross is broadening the scope of its

activities in the military and naval camps of this
country and is calling for men to assist in carry-
ing on the work.

This work includes :

Rendering emergency relief - of every kind
upon request and with the cooperation of the
military authorities.

Helping soldiers who are worried about their
families and affairs by communicating with their
homes through local Red Cross organizations in
every part of the United States.

Sympathetic touch with men in base hospitals,
communication with families of patients if nec-

essary, and the furnishing of emergency supplies
when called upon.

Supervising distribution of all Red Cross sup-
plies, such as sweaters, socks comfort kits, etc.

The qualifications demand high-grad- e men be-

yond draft age, acquainted with business
methods, and with ability to deal successfully in
a personal manner with other responsible men ;

they should be possessed of tact, forbearance,
discretion, energy and good-person-

al

appearance.
Red Cross representatives in the camps have

the status of officers. .
"

While volunteers are desired, all expenses in-

curred by reason of Red Cross service will, be
paid, and where necessary a small salary in ad-

dition may be allowed.
While acceptance of these appointments will

involve pecuniary sacrifice, the response is
certain to be large because the work offers a field
for constructive patriotic service which will
prove highly attractive to many men barred
from active military duty but who wish to help
those serving in the ranks.

morning for St. Michael's church, where
special masses will be said for the
deceased, and the interment will fol-
low immediately thereafter In St.
Michael'e cemetery. $2 Down, $1 per Week

WILL FURNISH A HOME PROM
THIS STORE.

pianuea ior a general exodus to De
A-t- o'clock this morning, it Is

The supreme court has affirmed the
Judgment of the criminal court of rec-
ord for Hillsborough county, in" the
case of Ambroslo Martinez, plaintiff
In error, vs. theSta te of Florida, de-
fendant In error. Martinez' was con-
victed of arseny, the charge being that
he burned his grocery store, for th
purpose of collecting 'the insurance.
The opinion is by Justice West.

The attorneys In the case were: Mar-
tin Caraballo and Thomas Palmer, for
the plaintiff in error; Van C. Swear-inge- n,

attorney-genera- l, and C. O. An-
drews, assistantt for the state.

made from the railroad shons. em
ployes of all classes going to the home 5

OPPOSES PEACE WITHOUT PUNISHMENT

, While ths following editorial from the Man-

ufacturers Record voices a bitterness toward the
whole German people which many Americans are
rot yet ready to approve, the presentation is so

forceful that every reader will find in it food for

though and reflection:
. .The glorious news which comes from France,
telling cf how our troops and those of our allies
have beaten back the army of invaders who have
cursed every foot of ground over which they
havs trod, may well give heart to the nation and
to all civilization. It would, however, be a
serious mistake for us to imagine that this
means the ending of the war, for it does not.

We are a long way from Berlin, and until the
American flag filies oyer Berlin as a conquered
city, and the terms are written there, and the
Hohenzollerns, the Hapsburgs and their leaders
in this world horror have paid with their own
lives the penalty for their unspeakable crimes, it
would be premature to do much shouting.

The fight is yet a long and desperate one.
We may rest assured that before our troops

cross the Rhine and break down the barriers
ahead of us there will be fearful losses, and we
shall have to steel our hearts to a full-realizati-

of the magnitude of the task. '

Germany, the blackest criminal in the world's
hisCory, will, through every influence which it
can exert in thi3 and every other country, seek to
secure peace whenever its military leaders find

that thsy are doomed. We shall have peace talk
from weak-minde- d ministers of the G6spel, but,
thank God! their number is few. We shall
have peace talk from many papers-o- me moved
by pro-Germ- an influence, some by sickly neurotic
sentiment against punishment of crime and
wherever pro-Germ- an deviltary can carry on its
work we may rest assured it will be done, for
many men, claiming the liverySof heaven, will be
engaged in the work of the devil.

Many will seek to create an impression that
Germany must not be punished and that it's
people are . different from its military leaders,
when every intelligent man who has studied the
situation now- - knows that the people and the
military leaders are one and the same in the sup-
port of this war.

The unspeakable individual crimes which
marked the movement of the German army
through Belgium and France, crimes which
blacken the pages of human history as they were
never blackened inthe past; crimes, to recount
which Secretary Lansing recently said "would
sicken a tiger," were not committed individually
by the Kaiser or the military leaders, but by the
people themselves in the armies of Germany, en-

couraged thereto by the military leaders as a
part of Germany's Campaign of Frightfulness.

These people must be made to realize that sin
must be punished and that crime must be atoned
for, or else the blood of the millions of soldiers
who have died will have been shed in vain, and
the brokenhearted women, who have suffered as
no other women in all human history, will go un-

avenged.
The great danger that faces this country today
that there will be a persistent effort to bring

fcbout a premature peace; a peace without pun-
ishment, which, if ever made, would be a deep
stain on the honor and chivalry of this nation.

w ii tjrto view the features of their long-tim- e COMAMVRNITUkl"NO!comrades, who had spent about a quar
ter or a century with them.

Spend 28 Cents To ProtectYour Baby Fron Flies
- It has been proven beyond a doubtthat flies carry the germs of many

deadly diseases. ,
" Why expose your child, your
family or yourself to such dangerswhen by usin? BEE BRAND IN-
SECT POWDER you can keep yourhouse not only free of flies, but of
other annoying: insects as well.
Fleas, ants, roaches all such pestsare as easily destroyed as flies.

Bee Brand Insect Powder

WOULD EXTEND OUE

ATTENTION, C. K. OF A.
All members of Catholic Knights of

America are urged to meet at the hall
this morning at 9 o'clock and go to the
home of our late brother, Ed. Villar.
322 East Gregory street. Cortege will
leave the house at 9:30 o'clock.

DAN MURPHY, President.
JOS. H. JOHNSON, Secretary.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS.

MARSTON & QUINA
West Florida's Oldest Furniture. .

Mouae
McKEE" REFRIGERATORS, GLOBS

WERNICKE BOOK CASES AND
OFFICE FURNITURE

AH brother Knights of Columbus are
requested to meet at the residence to tan It into ttim adr
morrow morning at 9:30 o'clock to at
tend the funeral of Brother Edward Vil

YALE BICYCLES
CASH OR CREDIT

1 rEXW
lar.

G. E. HOFFMAN, Grand Knight.
W. A. GAHLENBECK, Secretary

LIRE OF THE S.fl.L
Tallahassee. Aug. 5. (Special.)

The North Florida Chamber of Com-
merce will soon lay additional data
before Regional Director B.L. Wlnchell
of Atlanta, with reference to the ex-

tension of the Seaboard Air Line Rat.
way from its present southeastern ter-

minus, Covington, to Perry, a distance
of eleven miles. A committee com-

posed of Dr. C. M. Ausley, president
of"the Tallahassee Boosters club; Dr.
W. L. Moor, a member of the board
of directors Qt the club; L. A. Whitney,
secretary of the west coast delegation;
B- - H. Beverly, member of the board of
governors of the North Florida Cham-- :

T. T. WentworthJr.

Flies and mosquitoesdie) in a few minutes.
Will kill ants, fleas,
roaches, bed-bue- s, lice,and bugs of nearly everykind. Directions on
packag-e- . Look for theBee Brand Trade Mark.

25c & BOc
Everywhere

Cor. Belmont and Davla

McCOHKHACfk, tiacaare, ELFORCHEIMJiico
FASHION SHOP

The Store for Women
EXCLUSIVE SHOP FOR READY.

TO-WEA- R AND MILLINERY

EXIDE BATTERY AND
SERVICE STATION

THE UNITED AUTO CO.

t1 Weat Romina Phono 349

ber of Commerce, and F. R. S. Phillips,
secretary of the same, appeared before
Governor Catts today. The governor
promised the coinmitfee to do every-
thing In his power, both as governor
of Florida, and as chairman - of the
State Council of Defense, to bring

With no other tool than an old knife or a piece
of broken glass, the natives of Torres Straits,
Queensland, make many beautiful ornaments
out of tortoise and pearl shells.

v.

In France, until the introduction of postage
stamps and the rule of double postage for unpaid
letters, it was considered ill-br- ed to prepay a
letter addressed to a friend.

Community Par -- Plate
Cheat of M Pieces.

$10
Ray's Corner Hardware
Palafox and Garden. Phones SO--M

EVERLASTING

Fabrics Company
P4roa.

H. E. ROOT
AUTOMOBILE
NECESSITIES

Phone 220
29 West Garden St.

about the early completion If this
missing link in the railroad ystem
along the coast of Florida. Mr. Whit-
ney, secretary of the board of trade
of St. Petersburg, assured the com-
mittee that all the representatives who
appeared before the regional director,
WinchelL at the recent meeting in
Atlanta, would carry 'on their share
of the work until the line is com-

pleted.
The North Florida Chamber of Com-

merce Is leaving no stone unturned in
its attempt to secure the ng of
freight and passenger traffic along the
west coast of the state.

Pensacola LaiAich & Ma-
chine Co.

WILLARD SERVICE STATION
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERIES

AND REPAIRS OF ALL
MAKES BATTERIES

TWO SETS MARINE WAYS MA,CHINE SHOP IN CONNECTION.

In Mexico there grows a wildshrub named
"candelillo," the stems of which yield from 3 to
b per cent of a fine nard wax suitable for coating
phonograph cylinders. , LOOK FOR THIS SIGN

108 East WHgbt Street
Star Brand Shoee Are BettornniCHELINS

I 1MODERN WOODMENWhy should the Germans wholl swallow a
Kaiser choke on a little thing like Von Hintze? MOREuuu ILEAGE

U. S. Army Uniforms
Tailored to Measure

LONDON WOOLEN MILLS
117 South Palafox Street

M. FREE DM AN
BIG BARGAINS IN '

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Ladies'
Ready-to-Wea- r, Ladies' and

Gents' Furnishing Goods

Special meeting Pensacola Camp No.
16568 Modern Wootimen of ? America,
will be held at K. of P. Hall Tuesday,
August 6, 1918 at 7:30 p. m. Business
of importance,a W. EGGART.

Clerk. , CEO. H. HIXRICH5,

Try one, you'll see
Holland better than any other nation, knows

how it feels to stand between the "devil and the
deep blue sea.

The nation which condones international crime!
is akin to the criminal, as the individual who)

SUBSCRIBE TO THE JOURNAL 116 EAST WRIGHT STREETi


